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way of explanation, Mr. Calhoun adds:
" We are in the midst of the most

expensive part of our work now, ami
of nei e-sity have to make very frequent

and heavy drafts." The inference
drawn from Mr. Calhoun's letter is
that the last SIO,OOO drawn would

\ cover all the expense of getting the

exhibits in place. At the time tin-
draft was made there were SIIO,OOO to

the credit of the commission, thus

I leaving $20,000 with which to pay

; salaues and incidental expenses until

I the close of the exposition. There is
no resource to w-liiclithe commission

! can turn after this fund has been ex-

hausted. The managers can neither
j borrow nor issue certificates of imlcbt-

: edness, so they will he compelled to

i conduct future operations upon a very

i economical basis in order to make the
? remaining $20,000 last until the great

show comes to an end.

Tin nee of free government is

iipiality. The law is supposed to im-
pose ciptal and exact burdens and to

accord precisely the same privileges
and protection to all. If it fails to do
this, it is no sense the government
our forefathers demanded when they
cut loose from the partial and oje
pressive rule of (front Britain.

A guaranty of our fundamental
laws is that no citizen shall be de-
prive! of property without due process
of law, and it is only in rare cases
that the law recognizes any right to

interfere with a privilege held littlele>s
sacred than those affecting life itself.;
Any arbitrary legislation, therefore,
which renders a citizen's property un-
productive, partakes of the nature of
confiscation of the amount it is capa-
ble of earning, and depriving him of
property without compensation.

If, as has been intimated, the water

ordinance was framed to force the
company to sell to the city, under a

mere assumption that unjust rates

had been charged, then it must be
admitted a very reprehensible, as well
as illegal method, has been adopted
for the accomplishment of that object,
and it would lie well for Oouncilmen
to ponder well the matter, in all its
bearings, before casting their votes.

The fact illat the water company

alone is selected to be made the object

of official serveillance discloses what
resembles the outlines of a very large

gimalkiu under the meal.

THE REASON WHY.?The AVie We.it
outfit was removed this week to Seat-

tle. Mr. Radebaugh made the mistake
of assailing an influence which the
people were exceedingly anxious to

propitiate, and of which they were at

the time asking important and costly
improvement of local transportation
facilities. Corporations as long as
they are formed of men, will be con-
trolled by finite motives, and must of
necessity possess all the impulses
which actuate the individuality of
man. Retaliation for unfriendly acts

is as much a part of the policy of a
combination of men, as of a single in-
dividual. It would, therefore, have
been extremely prejudieial to our best
interests to have supported a journal
tilled with invective against the North-
ern l'acific Railroad. Very few people

are in a position to feel the personal
animosity Mr. Radebaugh does towards
that corporation, and they would be
very foolish to take any part of his
burden upon their shoulders.Professional Rstimate of a Bargain.

An announcement of the early ap-
pearance of the great violinist Remcn-
yi at Olympia Theater, has caused
reminiscences of his trip to this coast,
many years ago, to lie revived.

Robt. Frost tells a good story, in
that connection, on his friend " Billy"
Maydenbauer, of Seattle. While in
that city, Remenyi was, of course, a
veritable musical lion, and all ama-

teurs, sought opportunity to converse
with the great master. Mr. M. Lad a

well known penchant for violins and

the very common desire of all lovers
of the instrument to own one of the
old cremonaß whose very wood seems
wedded to notes of harmony. " You
sometimes find great bargains in vio-
lins, Mr. Remenyi, in your extensive
travels, do you not," inquired Mr. M.
" Oh, yes," was the reply," quite often ;

and sometimes they can be bought for
a small part of their real value."
" Well, tlieD, you have it in your
power to do me a great favor," said
Mr. M., " and that is when you find
such a bargain you purchase an instru-
ment for me." " Willingly," reaponded
the great virtuoso, and lie passed on
and the incident was quite forgotten
by Mr. Maydenbauer. A year or more
afterwards an express package came
to Seattle addressed to that gentleman
with a collection of S3OO, and a short
note of congratulation from Remenyi
that he had been enabled to secure
just the violin needed by Mr. M., and
at the marvelously low price named
in the bill which accompanied it.
Billy was nonplused. The thirty or
forty dollars he bad considered as the
maximum price for such a " bargain,"
was exceeded many times by the de-
mand of the remorseless express com-
pany. " What did he do, Bob?" asked
the eager listeners to this story. " Do?
Why he paid it, like a man," said Bob,
" but be took good care to caution his
friends to keep the purchase price
from his wife,' for,' said he, 'if she
should ever ascertain that I had paid
such an exorbitant price for a fiddle,
there would have to be a new carpet
on every floor in the house, to even up
lier share of the household expenses.' "

THE REPUBLICAN " HOODOO." ?It
seems almost beyond belief, but it is
nevertheless true, that a first-class
Republican luminary passed twice
through Olympia?Saturday and Mon-
day?without exciting our special
wonder. It was no less an individual
than Whitelaw Reid, the great Repub-
lican hoodoo candidate for Vice Presi-
dent, and his family. Saturday they
passed on to a visit to the Sound cities,

and Monday returned fiom that brief
tour of inspection. It is a significant
fact that no committee was at the
depot to greet him, no band to bear to

his ears the joyous notes of welcome.
He came and was gone, as any other
plain individual for whom the g. o. p.
has no further use, while Wanna-
maker, the ex-Postmaster General,
traveled in another car, showing very
plainly that these loving brothers
speak no more as they pass by.

THE GIRLS FOLLOW A BAD EXAMPLE.
?The girl students of Monnett Hall
an annex to the Ohio Weslevan Uni-
versity, ut Delaware, Ohio, have
caught the spirit of deviltry from their
mule companions, and have engaged
in the senseless amusement of " haz-
ing" their companions. Their latest
exploit was to brand their freshmen
companions on the neck, arms and
breast with a strong solution of nitrate
of Bilver, for the purpose, it is said, of
disfiguring them so that they would
not be able to wear evening dress nt
the senior reception that was to be
field. The perpetrators of the outrage
have been arrested and each, after a
preliminary hearing, was held to an-
swer on SSOO bail. Civil suits have
been commenced by the parents of
the victims for SIOO,OOO damages.

A FOOL AND HIS WHEELHARROW.?
A Umatilla, Ogn., dispatch of Satur-
day says that a curious-looking old
man had made his appearance in that
town, pushing a red wheelbarrow, who
had made a wager of SSOO that lie

could walk from South Bend, Wash-
ington , to McAllister, Indian Territory.

The terms of the bet are that he shall
not buy or Ibeg food, except crackers,
but may eat other food when voluntar-
ily offered, lie is 00 years of age and
walks about 20 miles per day. The
distance to be traveled is 2,300 miles,
and if he keeps up his lick on cracker
and water diet, it will taken him 115
days to complete this under'aking.

His name is A. W. Parsons.

ANOTHER HORROR. ?Each passing
week furnishes a chapter of horrors by
storm, flood, or cyclone. Last week

it was the far South that had sufferred
from this visitation. This week it is
the newly settled country, Okalama,
which lias felt the mighty power of
these mysterious forces of nature. It
is reported that 62 human lives were
sacrificed by the terrible cyclone that
passed over a portion of the State
Wednesday night. The damage to
property is inestimable. The brunt of
the storm seems to have been laid
upon the prosperous little town of
Norman, on the Santa Kc Railroad,
about twenty miles south of Okalama
City. At that place 31 people were
killed, and many more injured and
the town was almost completely de-
stroyed. The towns of Downs and
Keokuk Falls fared little better. A
patliway was cut through Pottowatto-
mie county by the terrible visitant.

WHAT NEXT??A Washington dis-
patch SAVS that Watson C. Squire,
Washington's only Senator, waited
upon Assistant Secretary McAdoo,
Monday, and asked that the Monterey
he ordered to Seattle to fire a salute
over the completion of the Great
Northern railroad. It docs not seem
to have struck the Senator that this is
hardly a proper service to ask of the
War Department, and as that vessel
will hardly he ready for service for sev-
eral months, it is scarcely probable
that governmental recognition of the
tjueen City willbe authorized at this
time.

AN EXTREME METHOD.?Russian
peasants tried a novel expedient a few-
days ago, near Clarkofl", to stop the
Imperial train, while it was passing

towards the Crimea. In order to have

A RICH deposit of cinnihar was dis-
covered a few days ago, while grading
a lot in the suburbs of San Francisco.
The assay shows 35.63 per cent, quick-
silver. This would give 712.60 per
ton, wortli S4OO.an opportunity to present a petition

to the Czar against certain local
abuses, thousands of people laid down
on the track, hoping thereby to compel
attention to their demands. A con-
flict ensued and 42 peasants and 15
soldiers were killed in the fight or
crushed bv the train.

THE anniversary of Odd Fellowship,
the 26th, was celebrated in grand
style by the fraternity at Tacoma.
About 3,000 visitors wero present from
various parts of the State. Many of
the visitors were of the fair sex.
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l'lie -evi r. turni- ami continued in

clement weather, reported ill the west

the past few weeks, have doubtless
materially retarded wink on the

grounds a- well as transportation of
exhibits over the great lines already
clogged hy the unusual demand upon
their resi-ur.-i - 1'1i0... who reach
Chicago en our State day?the ITtli?-
will doubtless he in ample time to see

the real beginning of the Fair, and
unless a patriotic motive prompts
attendance on that date, a later one
<nn he with profit substituted. Mr-
Hush says that notwithstanding as-
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\V \ » MISI;TI>X, I». <April 21, I.V.U.
>? erctary Carli-Ie i- daily proving

11i J 11 -« 1 f to 1?. tin* right man in the
right plan*, lit- ha* not allowed him-
self to I>('('01111' anxious or excited
dining the tin no la! (lurry of the week,
brought about, is lie firmly believes,
by a combine of bankers who are j
-(?? king by a renewed ill m mil fo' gold
for shipment abroad to force an issue i
of bonds. So firm is the Secretary in

his belief ili.it this is true that lie'
politely, but positively, declined to.

jaccept an invitation extended him by
New York city bankers to meet them
jin that town for the purpose or (lis- j
'cussing the gold problem; he also, j
when it was suggested to liinithat the
bankers would come to Washington
to discuss the matter if ho would in-
vite them, declined, to do so. For the

! I'. S. Treasury to be run entirely in-

surances to the contrary, people are
unmercifully " skinned" hv the Chi-
cago entertainers. A cheap room
costs $lO per week, and after the fair
tiegins these rates will he advanced to

$d or $."» per day. Common hoard,
near the grounds, costs $7 per week.

dependent of Wall Street men is
something decidedly new, and compli-
ments for Secretary Carlisle are heard
on all sides, from Republican* as well
as from Democrats. Ono gentleman,
a personal friend, said: "Secretary
Carlisle believes that Wall Street
bankers have had entirely too much to
say in the conduct of the financial
department of the (iovcrnmeiit in the
past, ami that they are largely respon-
sible for the present situation. Con-
sequently he has no idea of taking
them into his confidence as to what
lie intends doing. He proposes giving
them a needed lesson by showing
them that all the financial ability is
not congregated in Wall Street, and
that they cannot dictate the country's
financial programme." The firmness
of Secretary Carlisle against un issue
of bonds has already brought about a
better condition of afl'airs, and it is
believed that if those who wish to
compel an issue of bonds become
convinced that none will he issued the
demand for gold for foreign shipment
will soon resume its normal condition.
The outlook is now considered much
better than it was at the beginning of
this week.

and this likewise is subject to raise
" without provocation."

WII.I. WONDERS NEVER CEASE.?
Staid old Oregon has-at last " cut A

move on" and comes to the front in
grand style as a New Eldorado. The
richest gold discoveries of the age are
reported in the southern part of the
State. The new mines are in the
vicinity of the famous WillowSprings
district, notable for pay dirt since
1852. Within a radius of a mile
from the Hushberger claim, which
seems to be the pivotal point of in-

terest, no less than six rich pockets
are being worked and from SSO to

SIOO per day to the man is reported to

be taken out. One ledge is said to
contain pay streaks showing" pieces
of gold as large as peas. The
main body is of free milling rock that
will run S3OO to the ton. Soil from
surface of ledges is tilled with coarse
gold. As a consequence of these re-

|K>rts, prospectors are rushing in from
all quarters, and a very general im-
pression prevails that there are " mil-
lions in it."

Attorney General Olney has appa-t
rently heen selected as tiie target at!
which to tire every slander and lie that \
is hatched up by the guttersnipes of i
the opposition and the sensational ;
press. One of the most audacious of
these was the one which purported to
give in detail the particulars of Rep-1
resentative Wilson, of West Virginia,
being snuhlied by the Attorney Gen-j
oral, in the office of the latter, which'
was published at a time when it was
known that Mr. Wilson would be!
where he would not he likely to see
the story until it had about two days I
publicity, and worse than that, some
of the platers that printed the lie neg-
lected to print Mr. Wilson's unqual-
ified denial, which was telegraphed to
them as soon as he read the article.
The Attorney General, like the digni-
fied gentleman that he is, quietly per-
forms his otlicial duties, just as though
the harking curs did not exist.

Many statements, some of them
ridiculously absurd, have lieen made
about President Cleveland's intentions
concerning Hawaii. The fact of the
matter is that he will await the report
of Commissioner lllouut before decid-
ing what 10 do. It was because he
did not consider the information at

hand sufficiently definite to make up
tiis mind what ought to he done that
he sen'. Col. Blount to Hawaii. All
statements to the contrary are merely
guess work, as neither the President
nor Secretary Grcsham will discus?
the matter; that is, not for publica-
tion.

CI.AIMS TO CORRESPOND WITH ASSETS.
?lt mav safely be said that a man
may not know what he owes tillhe

dies, if the administration of the Rovd
estate is a fair illustration of the dis-
position of mankind, when fortuitous
circumstances place a few thousands
in the hands of an administrator for
payment of debts, to squeeze the last
farthing due with a liberal allowance
for delay, insurance against '\u25a0 shrink-
ago" and all possible errors and omis-
sions. According to the schedule.
Mr. Boyd owed, when he died, $14,000,

with half the time left for " full re-

turns." If Tom could step back on
Earth, we firmly believe he would
raise his hands in dismay, over the
extraordinary growth of some of these

claims. Doubtless some are honestly
state I, but others bear evidence that
they have been doubled four or five
time, with the object probably tbat
they may be made to stand a pro rata
dividend and avoid all possibility of |
loss. If this is true, it is unfair to the
estate and unjust to other creditors,
and some means should be devised to

ascertain the correctness of claims
besides the affidavit of the party in-
terested. Some of the large items,

which reach three and four figures in
the schedule, are: Capital National
Bank $2,525, Augustus Boyd $1,11(0,
John A. Rea $2,400, Kirk C. Ward
$1,870, N. S. Porter $250, Chas. Cham-
berlain SSOO, Alliance Ins. Co. $703.55,
Bonney <fc Stewart $207.50, and Palmer
<fc Rey S2OB.

President Cleveland and Secretary
(ireslium have been investigating the
working of the much-talked-aliout
reciprocity treaties made under the
authority of the McKiuley land' law,
and it looks now as if tiicy were one
and all failuies and that they will
have to go. Those with Brazil and
with Spain for Cuba and Porto Kiro
will probably he the first to be
abolished, as there have been numer-
ous complaints almut the manner in
which the customs officials of those
countries have violated the treaties.
Tables prepared at the State Depart-
ment show that the whole system has
been a failure, and llmt instead of in-
creasing the market for American
products there has been, in several
countries, a marked falling oil' in our
trade since treaties went into ef-
fect. The President believes that
a conciliatory policy towards our
neighbors will result in much greater
commercial benefit to us than the pol-
icy of reciprocity by coercion which
was practiced by the Harrison ad-
ministration.

Is HE LEGALLY DEAD OR ALIVE??
This question, in the Moses Hcott case,
has been transferred t > the h'ghest

tribunal, the Supreme Court ot the
United States, and N. S. I'orter and
M. A. Root, the attorneys for Scott
and McNeal, respectively, have gone

on to Washington to present the case
before those august judges. It willbe
remembered that McNeal was the
purchaser of realty belonging to Scott,
who had absented himself many years,

and the presumption of death had

been so strong that all his effects had
passed through the prescribed course
of administration in the Probate Court.
The Superior Court held that the
probate proceedings were binding un-
der the action brought for recovery,
and the Supreme Court affirmed that
decision. The case was then appealed,
as stated above, to the U. S. Supreme
Court, and the result is awaited with
great interest.

Hon. James E. Eustis, of Louisiana,
this week qiittlitieil as U. S. Ambassa-
dor to France, and to-day lie left for
New York, whence lie will start for
Paris.

Secretary Herbert left today for
Hampton Itoads. He will fly his flag
front the Dolphin during the Naval
Review and will accompany the inter-
national fleet to New York, where it
will be met by President Cleveland
and the remainder of the Cabinet, and
where the final exercises will take
place.

A NOTED POL VG AMIST.?A man by
the name of Hammond lias turned up
in Victoria who is undoubtedly the
most married man in that or any

other country. He hailed originally
from Ontario, Canada, where he start-

ed out with the prefix of " Rev." to
his name. He went through the New
England States adding a choice collect-
ion of wives to the beginning he had
made at Ontario, He then tried the
South with unvarying success in
marital adventures till he made a

jump to Australia, but was roasted out
from that country on a simple charge

of swindling. At Auckland, New
Zealand, and Honolulu, he was discov-

ered, however, at his old tricks, and he
skipped to Erases River, where lie
swindled a farmer in a large land deal
and soon afterwards appeared at
Victoria, accompanied by a handsome
woman, who he introduced as his wife.
It is said that so far as reported, he
has eight wives, with several precincts
to hear from.

BELUIAN WORKINOMEN REVOLT.?
Belgium seems to be on the verge of a
revolution. A reign of terror exists.
The socialists arc holding turbulent
meetings, denouncing the authorities
and demanding universal sufTrage.
The Mayor of Brussels was assaulted,
Tuesday, by a band of socialists anil
knocked senseless on the sidewalk
with a billet of wood. Constant en-
counters are taking place between the
police and the lawless crowd of fanat-
ics. The revolt has become so threat-
ening that it is thought Germany and
Austria will be justified under the

treaty of 1881 to interfere in support
of the crown.

A FI'GITIVE ARRESTED.?Benjamin
G. Schwartz, the Fort Angeles banker,
who was convicted of embezzlement
some time ago, was arrested in St.
Louis, Wedneday, oil a fugitive war-
rant, issued at the instance of Sheritr
Morse, of Clallam county. Mr. Morse
will at once obtain the necessary
papers from the Governor of this State
to bring him back Tor punishment.

EX-POSTMASTER General Wanna-
makcr. passed by the Monday night
train, from Portland to Tacoma. The
cloudy weather prevented our people
from tracing the course of this gleam-
ing meteor.

NINE men lost their lives in a burn-
ing mine at Butte, Montana, on the
21st.

While K. P. Archibald, an Ahtanuin
farmers in Yakima county, was plow-
ing, his team became frightened and
ran away. The lines were around Mr.
Archibald's neck while lie was holding
the plow handles, and, being unable to

get free from them, he was dragged
atiout 200 yards and seriously injured.
When picked up he was urtconscious,
and it was afterwards discovered that
be had sustained concussion of the
brain.

According to the Washington State
historian, Chchalis county lias the
greatest number of feet of standing
timber of any county in the state, it
being estimated at not less than 30,-
000,000,000 feet.
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While no important action or.
any proposition was taken by the
City Council, last night, several pro-
jects of considerable interest were
placed within the routine for decisive
results. All the Coitneilmen were
present except Talcott and Pliipps.

The Council plunged at once into
business by omitting to read the
minutes, and Mr. liyrne moved to re-

consider his motion to postpone action
on the Jefferson street right of way
ordinance two weeks. This carried,
and the motion was voted down and
the ordinance' and a communication
of the Olympia Door and Lumber Co.,
in relation to it were referred to the
Committee on Ways and Mean--. Tie
communication is as follows:

To his Honor, tlio Mayor, and the City
Council of the City of Olympia?(ientle-
ineii: There was brought before your
honorable body at your last regular inci t-
ing an ordinance granting to the N. P. K.
It. Co. a franchise for a switch, or spur,
on .filferson street, that reliel mav lie af-

forded to the mill, now located there, and
that other mills and factories may lie in-
duced to locate on the tide lands Iving
between Long wharf and the east shore
line, and extending forone mile north of
Third street, containing an area of more
than ltkl acres, ami which on account of
the absence of the teredo, the non-preva-
lence of high winds and storms and the
abundance of tiue timber found at the
head of the Sound, -makes it one of the
best (nil*. *»» d iaelory sites on Puuot
sound.

As to the advisability of opening those
tide lauds by a s|(ur, or switch, entering
tliein, so they liiay be available to the
manufacturer, and as tu their utter worth-
lessness without the same, your honora-ble body are no doubt aware: but we
wish to make a plain statement of our
ease so that we may see just what this
" switch or no switch" question means to
us. We do not make any of these state-
ments as a threat nor in the spirit of brag-
aibieio. but as a mere array ot facts.

Our business started six years ago ami
each year we have I icon obliged to add
new maehiiiery and increase facilities for
rapidly turning out woik to ineet the de-
mand for building material for this and
the two adjoining counties This unpre-
cepeilled demand suddenly ceased, and
last year we found ourselves with a large
plant 011 our hands and a very small de-
mand for products in our line. The con
sequence has been that we have not dono
more than half the business that our
plant is capable of producing, and at the
opening of this seasou the same condi-
tions exist, and the prospects are that the
local business will be even worse, unless
tve can secure rail connection so that we
may do some Eastern business. Without
it, the outlook is indeed gloomy.

Our Olympia plant consists of a sawmill
with a dailt capacity of 40.0(10 feet, a com-
plete and well equipped sash and door
factory and a shingle mill with a 40,000
per day capacity. We have also a porta-
ble sawmill of 10,000 feet per day capacity
which wo are new operating in Chebalis
county is a tine bolt of cedar. This mill
was run to its full capacity all last sum-mer, the cut of which was sold to ?? Tne
Scalco Manufacturing Company." ofUu-
coda. and this line lot of cedar was made
into beveled siding and every loot of it
sliip|H'd East, and Uucoda got the credit
of it instead ot Olympia, and all for the
reason that wo had no trackage facilities
and could not handle it. Our factory and

J saw-mill in Olympia is situated on "block
!52 of which we have a lease which ex-
pires next winter. This hlock was

| brought up to the street level by means of
| slabs, saw dust, etc., and our present

j buildings are erected thereon, and our
sawmill is in a very bad condition owing
to the settling of the foundation and the

| rotting of the milt timbers, anil it is im-
i iterative that we 'must retiuild our mill
| very soon.

Last winter we drew our plans for a
new mill to be located just north of our
present location, where we have propurty
riglits, and we now liave the piles on
hand which were got out for this special
purpose, never thinking for a minute
that when we asked for a spur down Jef-
feraon street that there would bo any op-
position, much less obstruct ion.

We have never asked for a spur on Jef-
Icrson street before now lor the reason
that up to the present time we did not
consider that the business we had to oiler
tbe railroad company would justify theui
ingoing to the expense of building the
switch, but on the occasion of Mr. Dickin-
son's recent visit to the city, we asked
hint in regard to building a switch to our
mill, and utter a visit to our plant and
looking at ttie tide lands to the north t f
it, lie replied without hesitation "that
Ills company would build a spur down
Jell'eison street if we would furnish tlio
ties and the city would giant the right of
way," never asking fora guarantee of any
amount of business, but simply looking
to future development for that.

Certainly the railroad company have
made more concessions in this case than
the facts in the case seem to warrant.

Now that the question lias liecn raised
and there is some doubt about the city
allowing a switch to be put in. wo are
obliged to put away all thoughts of relo-
cating our mill near our present site, for
any one can see the utter foolishness of
putting a mill where we cannot have
trackage facilities.

\u25a0 hiring last summer we employed an
average of lifty men ami our pay roll
averaged about Sl,<oo per niotiili. and
during the year W92 wo manufactured
alsnit three million feet of lumber, which
we think is a very good showing consid-
ering the dull season, and we can savwithout fear of contradiction that in the
las'- live years our business lias brought
more outside in-.nay into the town than
any other business except that of the Pu-
get Sound Pijie Company.

In conclusion wo would >ay that if we
cannot get a spur to-our mill, that we will
he driven from our present site and prom
ably from the city. J fist as effectively as
an Irish tenant is evicted l>v the British
landlord, because we cannoi and will not
he content to slay whete wo are and do
only a local business, without profit to
ourselves or the city either. You are 110
doubt aware that the I'uget Sound Pipe
company, so far the best business in the
city is in just the same tix as we Hre. their
old building long ago too small for them
are now almost ready to collate 011 them
and they must rebuijd, and if Olympia
has no site for them they too will have to
go elsewhere.

We hope that your honorable body
will reconsider its action at the last
meeting and take up the above mentioned
ordinance (and aftera proper revision of
it, so that the interests of the city may be
properly guarded) and put it on its prop-
er course, that it may bo cousidoted and
final disposition ffiade of it, for we are
anxious 10 know "

where we are at."
Yours Itespectl'ully,

OLYMHA HOOKA 1.1 Muiu COMPANY,
Per C. 11. BI'HINOEB, President.
P. N.- Since writing the above we have

lieen interviewed by parties who we lie-
liovo would establish a large flour mill
011 the tide lands below where we con-
template building our new saw mill and
factory, if reasonable inducements were
ottered thein, which inducements would
certainly havo to Include a switch.

A resolution bearing on the same
subject was introduced by Councilman
Byrne and adopted, i It tend as fol-
lows:

called news|iaiters, from issuo to issue,
appear scandalous anil indecent ileitis
from Olympia, reflecting upon tbe repu-
tations and character of many of our citi-
zens, breeding trouble witliin homes anil
between neighbors, and thus disturbing
the peace, wellaro and good government
of litis city. The citizens who are thus
slandered and wronged are left defense-
less and powerless because unable to fer-
ret out and discover the cowardly corres-
pondent or bring the publisher to justice.
It cannot be disputed that these lilltiy in-
uendo sheels have proven a menace to
the peace and good government of the in-
habitants of tiiis city, and it becomes my
duty to earnestly urge upon this honora-
ble body to immediately enact such laws
and rules as will forever forbid the sale
and suppress all such publications within
this city.

" lk) it resolved by the City Council
that it IN the sense of this Council that it
necessary to tho growth and prosperity of
Olympia that proper railroad lacilitics
lie provided for thoshlpment of manu-
factured prnductH. and that tiie Commit-
tee on Ways and Means la) instructed to
investigate and report as to tho test
means of providing such facilities and
also tho best location lor the necessary
railroad tracks, having regard to the pre-
sent and futnr9 requirement of tho city."

Mayor Robinson called the attention
ot the Council to the- growing danger
to pedestrians front reckless bicyclists
who ride their wheels on the sidewalds,
and suggested the passage of an ordi-
nance confining the riders to the
street. He also spoke of the condition
of Main and Fourth streets at their
intersection, and of the nuisance oc-
casioned to citizens by the huckmen
and teamsters who have for a long
period taken up their stand on this
corner. He was of the opinion that
they could carry on their business at
some other corner, and that their
presence not only blocked- the streets,
but kept the main business corner of
the city in a dirty condition.

He also submitted the following
communication in writing:

To the Honorable Council: Having giv-
en this matter my careful consideration,
in the light of my official <lutv. I wish to
respectfully call your attention to the
fact that there is being circulated and
sold upon the public streets throughout
tliin city, from tlav to day.iand especially
on Sundays of each week, certain obscene
and indecent literature, in the form of al-
leged newspapers, principal among which
are the Seattfe Sunday Mercury and the
Spokane Sunday Sun. in each of said so-

The following communication in
relation to purchase of the water sys-
tem, was read and referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means?
Lam mot), Byrne and Giles.

TACOIIA, Wash., April 27, lt®f.
Hon. J. W. Robinson, Mayor, Olympia,

Washington? Dour Xir: We wisli to make
von and the Pity ot Olympia a proposi-
tion looking towards tliu acquisition by
the city of the water works now owned
and operated by the Olympia Water Co.

By way of premise, we say that we have
examined the allairs ot this company
with a view to negotiate a Rale of its plant.
We are also of opinion that the sentiment
of the citizens is favorable to owning the
water works, if the same can bo acquired
on satisfactory terms.

The eotnpay now has a bonded indebt-
edness ot sail,two, bearing interest at 7 per
cent, per aniimti and duo in about lit
years. The capital stock is SISO,(MM fully
paid up.

The company is willing to sell to the
city all its interest in tbo watet plant,
llmt is to still Hie plant subject to the
mortgage, at a tiguro which will realize
to it approximately the arluul eost.

Passing by the question whether the
city would exceed the limit of indebted-
ness which may bo increased by it fur
water, lights and sewers, if it should at-
tempt to buy this plant outright or to put
in a new plant by the issuance and sale
ot bonds, it is questionable whether the
eitv could buy ttieir works burdened with
an'iiidebtediiess which ciniiot be retired
until maturity.

Iu view of tlieso facts, we propose and
to make this proposition we have the au-
thority ot the com puny, that the city of

I Olympia enter into a contract with the
company whereby the city should haso
from the company lor a term of 25 years,
the water works, at an annual rental,
with a provision that at the cud of the
term the city shall havo all the rights of
the company without lurther payment.

The aim unit of this annual rental would
Is-, approximately. $12.01)0 a year, the rent-
al 10 be a charge against tliu revenues of
tlio plant exclusively, and as the works
are now operated the net revenues of the
company will bring that suin.

In brief, the cily is to take the plant as
it stands and out of its own prolils pay for
the same without incurring any further
indebtedness.

The company will enter into this ar-
rangement only on condition that we can
sell this projiosodcontract of lease.

Yours truly,
SEYMOUR. BARTO A CO.

Rids were opened for doing the city
advertising for llie ensuing year, as
follows:

The Olympian-Tribune, SO cents per
square of 250 cms nonpareil, first
insertion, and 40 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion. The hid
of the STANDAKD was precisely the
same. At the suggestion of Council-
man Byrne, the bids were referred to
the Committee on Health, Police and
Public Property. The Weekly Cvpitnl
did not put in a bid.

The Committee on Accounts and
Current Expenses recommended the
payment of the hills of Will. Scofield
for $1.50, George I. Smith for $5:5 and
the pay roll SO2O. The report was
adopted.

The matter of building sidewalks on
Main street, between Second and
Third streets, wascontiued until June
15, on the petition of Margaret Howard.

The license committee recommended
that the resolution relating to the pay-
ment of licenses semi-annually be not
passed, and the recommendation was
adopted.

Applications for litpior licenses were
presented by Frank Dickinson and
May it Mitten.

The wages of J. C. McClarty, as in-
spector of sewers, was increased from
i£2 to $2..r >o per day.

Father Classens presented a com-
munication, in which he protested
against the granting of the petition of
the Northern Pacific, railroad for the
vacation of Ninth, from Columbia to

Water street. The communication
was referred to the Committee on
Street, Wharves and Bridges.

The Puget sound university building
at Twenty-first and J street, Tacoma,
which was built four years ago, has
been offered to the Tacoma school
hoard, together with 20 lots surround-
ing it, for .fOo.OOU. The school hoard
is now paying $4,000 » year rental for
the building.

W. 11. Smith, a photographer of
Walla Walla, departed from that city
suddenly, earnestly mourned by nu-
merous creditors.

for gnfants ar.d Children.
"Caster hi is so well adapted to children that Cast or'a cores Colic, Constipation,

1 recommend itas superior to any prescription S*ur Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,

known to inc.- 11. A. Ancnca, ?I. I).,
Kil gived sWf>l dl*

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Without injurious medication.

"The use of 'Oastoria* Is so universal and u For several years I have recommended
its merits so well known that it seems u work your * Castoria,' ami shall always continue to .
of supe rerotation to endorse it. Few are the do so as it lnu» invariablyproduced beneficial
intelligent families who do uot keep results.' 1

within easy reach "

EDWIN F. PARDEE. M. D.,
Carlos

iAte Pastor Bloomingdalo Beforiued Church. New York City.

TNTT CENTAttn COMPANY, 77 MUBRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

OLYMPIA THE ATE"]}.
J NO. MILLER MLKIMIY,Manager and Prop.

Pacific Coast Tour of the Brilliant Spectacular

Production,
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Staged on a Scale of Magnificence and Splendor
Never Before Attempted.

A TRANSFORMATION SCENE UNEQUALED IN THE
HISTORY OF THE STAGE.

The Children's Fairy Story.

Superb Array of Specialty Artists.

Entrancing Electrical Effect.
Artistic Properties and Costumes.

New and Original Music.
Beautiful Fairy Land Scene.

The Prince's Daxzling Palace.

Monday, May Bth.
Reserved seats on sale at M. O'Connor's, Saturday, May <i.

COLFAX LOSES HEAVILY I:Y PIKE.?

A tire at Colfax, Saturday morning,
resulted in a loss of S2OO,bOU worth of
property, only half of which was cov-
ered by insurance. The tire originated
in the Baldwin hotel, and rapidly
spread to the structures in that prox-
imity. Five saloons, a bakery, a bar-
bershop, a harness shop, a restaurant,
a shoe store, a drug store and a mil-
linery store, and the building of Mitch-
ell, Lewis & Staver were the principal
losses. The city water supply was un-
available, not a pound of pressure be-
ing on. This was because the reser-
voir has not been completed, and the
pipes have been used the past winter
merely to convey water for domestic
purposes by private contract.

FOR SALE. A three-horse-power
horizontal engine and six-horse boiler
for sale at a bargain, at this ollice.

OLYMPIA THEATER.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Tuesday, May 2d.

CIAS. COUNI.

'

RUBE ALLYN
The Nott'4 Hamorist, and

CHAS. COTJNI
Basse Cuiitaute und Guitar .Soloist.

Two of the most effective entertainers
on the roail.

DO NOT FAIL TO HEAR THEM,

THEY WILL PLEASE YOU.
Ticket* 011 mile tit O'Connor"* Saturday.

Priced of udmiKdiou 50 uiul Jo cents.

WORLD'S FAIR SOUVENIR
OF PUKE

ALUMINUM.

These souvenirs show on the obverse the

Landing Scene ofColumbus
la 1492, initl on the reverse a

BIRD'S EYE VIEW

OF THE

World's Colombian Exposition Building.
They are beautiful in design and finish, ami

are a most appropriate souvenir of the

GREATEST EXPOSITION!
TIIE

World J liver Saw.

They will not tarnish in handling, by age or
the strongest acids. They are us light ;:s wood,
strong us steel and a little larger than the U.
S. silver dollar. The eugraving is perfect, hav-
ing been done by the best artists 111 the country.
The latuiiug scene is historical while the view
of the buildings shows every one on the
grounds. As a keepsake it is invaluable.

Price bv mail. 25 cents each; f» for sl.
AUKSTS \VANTKIb Address INiiHAM A CO.,
70S Chamber ofCommerce, Chicago, Illinois.

THE NEW

OLYMPIA THEATER
For Kent on Kraaouabl, Term*.

Apply to JOHN MilLEU MURPHY.
Manager.

niII'HUMIMI
AND THURSTON COUNTY:

\ oil arc <-« »r«l i:ti 1 y invited to call at our store, r>oo M ( iii -tr. oil
itisjß-ct the new and decant >!?> ?!. of

Spring Goods
.11': T kKCEIVKD. KVKIiVTiIi N«i IN

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
Trunks, Valisos. I^lc.

We buy ami sell strictly for ea>b, and ale e«»nsnjui ntly in « p»*i.
tion to oifer you the best goods for the least neuiey. Step in and «?

; IIS.

I »KI««MWW .1 ??

CHICAGO CLOTHING.» SHOE CO.,
GDI) FELLOWS' liMM'K, MAIN STIILET.

F. C. BROWN, Manager.

REMOVAL SALE.
«

The latt of this month wc will inovo

to Chambers' block, corner Fourth

and Mam streets. We offer special

discounts on

Wooden and Willow Ware,

BROOMS, GRANITE WARE, ETC.

HIESTAND, WARNER & CO.

Stevens' Properties
W. F. NEWELL, Agent.

211 Main Street, Olympiii. WMMII

rnp QAI f MAPLE PARK LOTS, CHAIOMT
RUN OMLLB Residence Property in Olympia.

OLYMPIA HIGHLANDS. 2*£p&«r,rv.«S
water. Fine view of both towns. Mount Itainier. the Olympic-. Itlaefc llllla. liend of
bud it 's Inlet anil Deschutes Falls. For sale to anyone necking tfi make a home at low
prices uml on easy terms, or monthly installments.

STTVTIVrS' A rinTTTP.IV ~,r building. hit. for garden*
01 Xj V HillO Ayi/1111/11. Uplsad lots, lowland lata, t'hoalnnt
Avenue, 100 feet wide, traverses this Addition from north to south and now extend,
across Oly inphi Highlands, affording when improved a m titnilleent thoroiitthlere to
Tumwater, nearly a milo long.

One to five acre pareelsof finest and richest garden land in Steven*' Addition to let
free for term of years to any one who will clear and cultivate them

Wanted, a tenant for the Walker Claim, some 300 acres la-la. ,i t» » n|'* and
Tumwater. An industrious, thrifty man can do well with |amltry, garden ? si».
and will be |iaid for permanent improvements. ?

Also, a tenant, on shares, for Iteavcr Meadows, (Taylor donation claim I IS mllea
southwest ofOlympia, online of Gray's Harbor rallriwd. The lUaver Meadow,
contain 150 acres ofthe finest hay land. 330 acres In all The main ditch, nearly a
a milo long, has been opened. Many acres are free Iroiti brush, and grow wild
grasses in abundance. Fifty tons of hay could In cut neat season, and la- o|ienlttg
side ditches, and clearing largo tracts now covered by hardback and light brush the
yield could bo doubled in one year, and quadrupled In two. A reliable 11 c Iu-t 11 ? <n*

and capable man (OLO with faiiiily preferrali taking llila place on .hares would lie
assisted in stacking it, and lie paid tor jailmaiicut iinprov* incut

J. C. HOHH,
DEALER IN

it. HITS, GKIIIII(111.
CRACKED CORN, CORN MEAL,

SHORTS, BRAN, FLOUR, OIL MEAL, BUCKWHEAT,

and all kinds of farm and dairy produce. Agent fur AblmM'i
buggies, Newton Wagons, Norwegian l'lows, and Emerson,
Talcott & Co.'s Reapers, Mowers and Horse Rakes, and a

General Commission Business Done.
Cash advances will made he on purchases or (oiraigi nictitu

HORR'S DOCK, FOURTH STREET, »LYMPI*.

Olvmpia, Sept. 22, 1802.

W. A. BOrrK I N

Wholesale Lipor Ihlrr.
Also carries tt tine line of

DOMESTIC AND K. W. CICARS.
SOLE AGENT FOR Till: CI 1.1 Ml; ATI !>

WielamPs Extra Pale and PabsPs .MIIUIIII-
koc* Export ltnttlnl Hons

THE FAMILYTRADE A SPECIALTY.
Keeps constantly on hand a large ami well ncleefe I t. t

the finest Imported and Domestic Wines and 1. ?ju

which he rails special attention, (lood* delivered t'i. '«? >
parts ot the city.

42t> Main Street. T< .> | Nil


